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The control of aphids through fungous parasitism has attracted 
much attention during the last two decades. Johnston (1) was the 
first one to call attention to the existence of fungi on aphids in 
Porto Rico, which he l'egarded as important in the control of this 
pest. ~rhe present paper deals with a study of Acrostalaoni1u; aphi
dum, ,Qud. ,vith special reference to its nse in the control of some 
jJlant lice. 

In 1915 Jones (3) reported the fungus Acrostalagmus a!bus 
Preuss. on the sugar cane aphid Sipha. fiava Forbes. During the 
same year Johnston (2) in his description of the entomogenom; fnngi 
of Porto Rico gaYe thjs fungus on variorn, hosts. In 1926, the 
writer's attention was called to the parasitizing action of this fuugns 
on the aphids of the melon in a planting in the interior of tlw i:::.hrnd. 
Preliminary studies were made that year. These were followed by 
more extensive field trials in 1927 and 1928. Becam;e the fungus 
and been reported in Porto Rico under the name of Acrostala.<Jm1ts 
alb-us, and the description did not agree with that offered in Sac
carclo for that speciei:;, material "·n.s sent to the United States Dep,1rt
ment of .Agriculture Bureau of Plm1t Industry for dete-rminatiou. 
Miss Yera K. Charles of that Bureau, a ftcr a eomparison ·with a 
nmnbtr of species of Acro$talagmrn; concluded it was ..1l. apliicl11111, 
Oud. and not A. albus Preuss. It should be noted that Johnston 
\2) had found considerable diffe1·ence hrtwce-n the type m1cl his 
Porto Rican form but regarcl0d it as ••scarcely enough to indicate 
a separate species. 11 Although the ·writer finds differences between 
the morphology of tl1e Porto Rican form and the description in 
Saccardo, which may be considered enough to erect at least a distinct 
Yariety or strain he has retained the name Acrostalagnws apkidwn 
Oud. 

A study of the fungus has been made both on its natural and 
on artificial strata. Normally a profuse white to creamy mycelium 
develops on the surface of the parasitizecl insects. 'rhe mycelial 
threads are slender, siphcnaceous, mostly dichotomously branched. 
Asexual spores are abundantly produced on erect fertile hyphae. 

('!) 
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These spore-bear ing threads ar e occasionally sept at e but more usually 
continuous. Th ey fork out into three to four branches two or three 
of which · bear spores at the tips and one usually grows out and 
bran ches again giving ri se to more condiopbore s (see Plate XI, fig. 
10 ). The usual number of tl1ese branche s is tlu·ee. Conidia are 
borne singly or in beads (see Plate XI , fig. 7-10 ) . Th ey are oblong, 
cylindrical or elliptical, obtu se on both ends or slig·htly pointed at 
one, hyaline, non-septate; the size of the Porto Rican form varie s 
from 3-H: X 1-4 microns , and ha s a mean of 7.259 ± 0.0717 X 
2.47 ± 0.02 microns. Th e exact manner of head formation has not 
b~en clearly establi shed . From observations of germinating spores 
if seems that the spore heads ar e formed as follows : The first 
conidium formed becomes detached from the tip but does not fall off. 
It seems to be enveloped by some sort of a mucilaginou s substa nce 
which pre vent s it from fa llin g off. A second conidium is produ ced 
at the tip, and others follow in succession all r emaining together 
in a head-li ke st ru cture held by an apparently evanescent film (see 
Pla te XI, fig. 8) . 

Measurements of conidia were made fr om various hosts. The 
dilfferences found in the size of the spore s from the variou s natural 
stra t a ( different species of aphid s) are insignificant. Some of the 
result s appear in Tabl e I. 

TABLE I 

LENGTHS AND WIDTHS OF CONIDIA IN MICRONS-FUNGUS ON 
THREE DIFFERENT STRATA 

Lengths Width s 

Strat um g a a a 
::, ::, ::, 

a a Modal 
M elin a a Modal Menn 

:§ -~ class 3 ~ class 
"" "' ~ ~ ~ "' -- --- -- --

Okra aphid .. . .... 3.95 11.84 6 .0 7 .055+ 2 .616+ 
- 1. 32 3.42 3.0 -

0.0699 0.271 
- -- - -

Eggplant aphid . .. . 3.45 13. 11 7.0 7 .259+ 1. 04 3. 45 2. 5 2.47+ 
- -

0.0717 0 .020 
--- --

Oatmeal agar ..... 3.16 10.52 6.0 6.028+ 1.32 2 .63 2.0 2.265+ 
- -

0.055 0 .022 

A biometrical consideration of the results indicates that the dif
ference in mean spore lengths in the fungus growing on the botlies 
of the eggplant aphid and that on the oatmeal agar is signi ficant, 
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·about thirteen times its error; as is the difference between the okra 
aphid fungus and the fungus on the oatmeal agar, its error being 
,contained in it about 11 times. On the other hand the little dif
ference between the okra aphid and the eggplant fungus spore mean 
lengths falls within the limits attributed to random sampling. In 
the mean widths of spores, howevei\ it appears that there is only 
a significant clifference 1 seven times its error) between the fungus on 
ihe eggplant aphid and the culture on oatmeal agar. Here the 
greater mean width is found iu the former and agrees with the 
results on lengths of spores. 

A further consideration of the figures on the table shows that 
·our measurements vary somewhat from those given in the original 
description for LL aphiclnm Oud. rrhus, there the size of coniclia is 
given as 7-14 X 2.5 microns. Our results show a ,vicler range of 
spore length and width. li.,rom the table we find that the meusure~ 
ments for the Porto Ri<::an fungus are 3-14 X 1-4 microns with a 
mean size of 7.259 ± 0.0717 X 2.47 ± 0.02 microns. 

'l'he description of the fungus is here inserted as taken from Sa.c
cardo 's "Sylloge Fungornm": 

"Acrostalag,nus aphidu,n Oud. Beitr. Bot. Centr. 1902, p. 15. 
Syll. 18: 536-37. Caespitibr's effusis, tennibus, albis, hyalinis; hyphis 
sterilibus repentibus, ramosis, continuis; fertilibus erectis, sursum tri
fucutis, ramis secundariis primario aequilongis v. longioribus, con
tinuis, sumrno subulato, capitulo conicliormn capitato-aggregatorum, 
mlico conglutinatorum 12-16 micr. diam. one-ratis i conic.His oblong-is, 
hyalinis, continuis, cylindraceis, rectis, utrinque obtusis, 7-14 X 2.5. 

Hab. in sceletis Aphi(1eae ~njnsdam. in superfieie foliorum Aris
tolochiae gigantis in hoi-to botanico Utrecht Hollandiae.'' 

Nederl. Kruidk. Arch. Ser. 3, Yo!. 2, p. 759 (1902) 
Acrostalagmns aphidum Oud.-Sur !cs squelettes accumuleeB 

d 'une Aphiclee, a Ia surface des feuillc,s languissantes cl 'un Aris
tolockia gigas, cnltive clans une s0rre chaude du Jardin hotanique 
d'Utrecht, le 13 Oct. 1900.-i\Ir. A. Pulle, canclidat en histoire 
naturelle.-Touffes eparses, subtiles, blanches, hyalines sous le mi
~roseope. Hyphes sterilcs rempantes, rameuses, continues; fertilcs 
·dressees, trifurquees au sommet 1 a branches aussi longues ou plus 
longues encore que la hyphe-mere, continues, pourvues a leur sommet 
subule cl 'une agglomeration spheriqne de conidies, retenues en place 
par une matiere glutineuse, large de 12 a 16 p. Coniclies nombreuses, 
oblongues, hyalines, continues, droites 1 arrondies aux bouts, 7-14 X 
:2-11,;. 

Spore gennination.-Stuclies were undertaken with the objeet of 
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finding out the optimum conditions for spore ge-rmination. In all 
cases fresh spores were used as the results would give an approxi
mation to what occurs in nature. Drops from a spore suspension in 
tap water were placed on sl.des and kept in a moist chamber. In 
another set the drops werr placed in Van Tieghem cells and like
wise placed in a moist chamber. Observations showed that the germ 
tubes began to protrude at the ends, after two hours and forty 
minutei;. A count of the spores that had germinated and those that 
had not was made at the encl of six and one-half hours. Of 884 
spores counted in the drops on the slides, 60+ germinatP.d and 280 
failed to do so. 'fi1is shows a 68.3:3 per cent of viable conidia. 

[t ha~; been ohserYed that some of the con.dia hecome one-to sev
eral·Beptate prior to or after gC'rminat!011. At the end of se,·ernl 
honr8 of germination, conidia are prodncerl at tlw tips of the brancbps 
of the fertile hyphae. In some of the branch tips a bulged-out 
affair h> only formed with no evidence of the conidia. Some of thesP. 
structures have been seen to function in germination like the conidia 
(see Plate XI, fig. 7). 'fhe heads are soon formed and at the end of 
ten or tweh·e hours may contain as many as four or five spores. Some 
of the young conidia will germinate while still attached to the head
like fruiting structure (Plate XI, fig. 6). 

It was observed thaL some germinating eonidia send ont lh11·k 
structures at the end of the germ tulws, which 1·esemhle and func
tion like the appresoria oJ' the anthraeno:-:es (Plate XI, fig. 5). These 
fecondary bodies and the germ tubes which bear them heconw brown. 
They have always been found i.d1ere the moisture present dul'ing the 
early stages o[ germination was Jost and therefo1·e developnwnt was 
temporarily arrestecl. \'Y1H'n moisture is restored thr:-.e germinate by 
!:-ending out long germ tnbPs or short 1 fertile branche~i. 'l'his again 
likern; tlwm to the apprPsoria of some of the .Jielanconiales. 

Germination in sugar soZ-utions.-Snspens:on or fresh sport's were, 
prepared on 10 pel' eent Rnero~e mHl 10 1wr crnt glucose solution~ 
and in diBti]led water. Drops i.Ycre placed 011 slides and allowe(l to 
germinate in the usual manner. Germination started simultaneously 
in the check and the hvo sngar solutions. Counts made at the end 
of five hours showed that 78.:lli5 per cent of the spores in ,!'stilled 
water, 89.795 per cent in the sncrose solution and 97.80 per CC'llt in 
the g:lucose solution had germinated. Undoubtedly there was a 
marked fm·orable effect of the glucose on germination. Germination 
was somewhat higher in the sucrose solution than in distilled water. 
Although the lengths of the gepn tubes were not measured at the '' ,, , 
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time, it was clear to the \\'Titer that the much longer germ tubes 
,vere found on the spores germinating in the glucose solution. 

Dessication of spm·es.-'l'o determine the effect of drying on coni
dia, a suspension of these ,vas made in distilled water and drops 
placed on slides. The drops of water were dried from the slides by 
operating an electric fan. 'l'wo slides were left without drying the 
water film and the spores allowed to germinate in a moist ehamber. 
These served as a check. The slides with the dried films of water 
were divided in two sets, one of which was plaecd in dry chambers 
and the other in moist chambers. 'l'ests for viability of the conidia 
were made on the following day. Upon examination of the slides in 
the moist chambers it was found that a considerable number of the 
conidi.i had germinated. 'rhe same thing happened in the checks. 
By the third day most of them had sent out germ tubes. 

In the dry chamber set, the germinating power of the spores was 
rap'dly loxt. On the third day only about 33 per cent were viable; 
while on the fifth day OH..ly 8 pe1· cent retained the germinating 
ability and on the sixth clay none of the spores germinated. It is 
thus demonstrated that spores germinate readily in the presence of a 
small quantity of moisture and that their germinating power is 
hindered by dessiCation, retainjng their ability to germinate for only 
five days in the absence of moisture. 

Effect of aphid extracts on genninatfon.-'l'o ascertain whether 
extracts of the insect juices had any effect on the rate of germina
tion of conidia, a considerable number of aphids from two hosts were 
gathered, macerated and the extract obtained in distilled water. 'l'he 
small portions of the bodies of the insects were removed from the 
extracts. A suspension of fresh spores was then made in each of the 
two extracts and indistilled wate1·. Drops "·ere placed on slides and 
those in germinating chambers. 'l'he lengths of the conidia and 
germ tubes were measured at the encl of six and one-half hours. The 
results are given on rrable II. 

TABLE II 

LENGTHS IN MICRONS OF GERMINATING CONIDIA ON VARIOUS 
MEDIA 

Lengths 
Extmct of 

:i\I[uimum i\Hximum Mode l\olerm 

Cryplaslcgia aphid .............. 13.80 124.20 24.15 41.45+0. 795 -
Cypcrus aphid ... ... . . ' . . . . ..... 10.35 86.25 24.15 29.60+0.5882 

9.351 
-

Di.stilled water. ..... .. ,. ... . ... I 62.10 13.80 19.159+0. 2511 -
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A glance at the table makes evident that a pronounced difference 
in mean length of tubes exists on germination spores in aphid juices 
as compared to distilled water. This difference is about 10.-!4 microns 
for the spores on the C'yperus aphid juice and is about sixteen times 
its error. 'rhe difference between the mean lengths of germ tubes 
in the C!ryptoste.gia aphid juiee and distilled water hi 22.291 microns 
which is nearly twenty-seven times its error and therefore highly 
significant. Purther, the differenee of mean lengtlrn of tubes in the 
two juices is 11.85 microns, ahont twelve thnc:>s its error. 'rhe mean 
h~ngths are- significant to the point of indicating· a stimulating effect 
of aphid juices on germination aud sugge~ting variations in this 
influence according to the species of aphids. (See Plate XI, fig. 1-4). 

E/j'et::l of reaction on gro1rth of the fungus.-Thc fungus was 
grown in Bouillon and in a culture solution No. 1 ;;., of pH values 
ranging from 2.D+ to 9.44. 'fhe results are given in Table III. 

TABLE III 

EFFECT OF REACTION ON GROWTH OF .ti . .d.PHIDUM 

pH Solution No. 1 Bouil!on 

2.94. +--
3.94. +- +-
4.94. ++ + 
5.98. +++ ++ 
6.93. ++++ +++ 
7.03. ++++ +++ 
7.93. ++++ +++-
8.90. +++ ++ 
9.44. +- +-

In the table degree of luxuriance of gr°'Yth is re-presented by 
crosses, four + 's standing for optimum deYelopment and +- for 
slight growth. 'l'his organism seems to produce optimum growth 
in media of the reaction 6.93 to 7 .93, from almost neutral to slightly 
alkaline. Growth ceases in acid concentrations of pH 2.94 alld only 
a slight development occurs in reactions of pH 9.44. 

HOS'l'S 

As has been stated before the pathogene was reported on Sipha 
jlava (3). In 1915 Johnston (2) reported the fungus on the follow
ing hosts: Si-pha gram-inis on Sacclwrum officinar111n L. 1 the Eupa
tor-imn ocloratwn aphid, and the dead bodies of the aphid on okra 

* Formula. Cane sug:n· 60 gms., ammonhun phosphate 0.6 gms., magnesium 1;nlplmte 
o.25 gms., ferrous sulphate trace, ancl watel" to make 1,500 c. c. H.cnction adjusted to lower 
concentrations with tartaric nci<l. 
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(.Abelmosch1is esc1t{entus, (L) Moench.). It seems that Johnston 
made a slight error in giving the sugar-cane aphid as Sipha gram..-ims. 
Stevenson (4) in 1918 added Corythaica monacha on .Solanum melon¥ 
gena, to the list of hosts given above. 

Wolcott (5) cites Van Zwaluwenburg (6_) as reporting A. alhus 
on the coffee aphid Toxoptcra a11ra11-tiae. Boyer. Table IV gives a 
!:11mmary of the hosts of this pathogene in Porto Rit-o. 

A nnmher of the host plants of the aphids are marked ·with one 
01 two stars while others are unmarked. 'fhm;e plant hosts with one 
st<t1' had been reported previorn:ily, those with two stars are first 
recorded here "·hile on those without au;v star the fungus has not 
been found or reported as ret. 'rl1e genera and species of aphids 
with one star are those fa·st fo~md h;v tlw writer to he 1nu·asitized by 
the fungus 

'l'AB!,E IV 

HOST RELATIONSHIPS OP A . .dPHIDUiJl 

IIOS'l' OF 'l'HE FUNGUS 

Aphis gossypii Glover 

Rhopalosip1wm pcrsicac Sulzer 

Toxovtcrn aurian'tiac Boyer 

Siplta flava Forbes 

{ 

PLAN'l' HOS'r 

Cotton-Gossypium barbaclensc L. 
* Okra-.dbelmosclws esculcutus (L.) 

}.foench. 
* C'ucumber-C1u·11mis satirns L. 

** }.folon-Cucumis mclo L. 
Guaya-Psicl/11111 Gua,iaha L. 
Cecropia. pcltala. 

*«· f< Yantia' '-Xanthosoma .rngittacfoli111n 
( L.) Schott. 

** '' 1fo1anga 11-Caladi:iw1 colocassia (L.) 
\\". Ii'. Wight. 

* Eggplant--8ola111111t ml'lo11gc1w L. 
* Pepper-Cap.<ticum baccalum L. 

Sweet potnto-lpomoca h(tlatas L. 
Sesame-Srsamum oricnlalc L. 

f * ('otl'ce-CoJfra arabica L. 
I * Orange-Citrus sincnsis (L.) Osbeck. 

l 
** :0Iamey-J!ammca americ(LIW L. 

Caeao-'I'hcob1011ut cacao. 
** Grapcfruit-Citni.<1 grnndis (L.) Osbeck. 

l 
Sca·grapc-Coccolobis urifcni (L) ,Jacq. 
~firto-Clmlcas r:rotica (L.) Millsp. 

{ 
* Sugar·ca11c-Saccharnm officinarum L. 

Sorghum-Holcus sorghum L. 
Lemon grass-Cymbopogon oitratus 

(DC) Stapf. 
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HOST RELATIONSHIPS OF A. APRIDUM-Continucd 

HOST OF 'l'HE 1''UNGUS 

Coryt1iaica nwnacha Stal. 
( eggplant lace-bug) 

• A.phis pseudobrassicae Davis 

* CaroUnaia cyperi Ainslie. 
* Undetermined aphid 

U11determined aphid 

PLANT HOST 

{ • Eggplant-Solanam melongc,u, L. 

{ 

** Cabbage--(Brassica cleracea L.) 
Mustard-(B. fntegrifolia (West) 

Schulz) 

** '' Coqui' '-Cyperus rofond11.s L. 
u- Cn1,ito.'llcgia macfogwwariensi,'1 

* E-apalorhun odoratum 

0. E 

Inoculation expcriments.-'rl1e firi.t work done with this prob!c•m 
was in December of 1926. At that time there occurred a very heaYy 
infestation of the aphid Rhopalos'iphwn persicae on eggplants which 
were being grown for breeding purposes. The writer discovered a 
number of plants the leaves of "·hich showed on the under snrface 
.-:n abnndauce of small white, cushony-like masses, whfoh upon closer 
examination proved to be dead bodies of aphids covered with myce
limn of the Acrostalagmus fungus. Simultaneously the writ.er had 
collected melon leaves in Cayey, P. 1t., which also showed the para
sitized bodies of aphids. Cultures were made from the dead bodies 
of both the melon and eggplant aphids. Uncumher and eggplant 
seedlings were grown in pots in the green house. \Vhen the egg
plant: lwd atta:ncd a hr- ght of eight ~ne.hes and the cucumber vines 
,vere about two feet in length they were exposed for a clay in places 
where it wa~ known infestation of each host would come about. 
\Vhen the planfa showed the aphids on the lower surfaces of the 
tender leaves they WC're remo,·ed to the greenhouse with care 1u~t to 
shake off the plant lice. 'rhere the insects were allowed to multiply. 
'l'he plants wPre next put inside cages ( cheese cloth-lined) and here 
sprayecl ,vith a suspension of the Acrostalagmus spores. 'l'hh; opera
tion was performed on an evening ,inst before sunset. Spores of the 
fungus both from de-ad aphids and- :from corn meal agar cultures 
were emplo;',·cd. 'I111ere were in the experiment three sets of eggplant 
and three of cuctunber plants. In each case one set was left as check, 
H second one sprayed with spores from the corn meal agar culture 
and the third received the suspension of spores from the fungus 
growing· on dead aphids. After inoculation the cages were kept 
moist for two days so as to insure adequate moisture relations for 
the germination of the spores. Daily observations were made. At 
the end of the third day a few aphids in each inoculated cage were 
found to show a slight brownish discoloration (not the browning 
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induced by the insect hyperparasites). The 1nnubPr of dead insects 
increased eYery day until the end of one week when the majority 
had sncrumhed to the attacks o-E the pathogene. T n fourteen da~;s a 11 
the aphids in the inoculated cages had died. 1.'his experiment dem
onstrated that either the melon or eggplant aphid Iung·ns had the 
ability of parasitizing the aphids on eithei· the eggplant or cucumber. 
The cucumber and tlw melon aphids are identical. That the me]on 
aphid fungus and the eggplant aphid fungus were one and the sm.ae 
was corroborated by further cross-inoculations on pepper, eggplant, 
cucumbe1· and melon, and hy microscopic examination. 'l'he aphid 
on the eggplant and pepper is the same species. rrhe details of these 
inoculations are omitted because the method is the same as described 
above. 

It was planned to inoculate as many species of aphids and on as 
many hosts as could be founcl in abundant numbers or could be 
grmvn in the greenhouse. In November 1927, a number of sprouts 
arising from a "mamey" (1liammen americana) stubble exhibited a 
curly appearance of their more tender leaves. Upon examination 
they were found to be covered on the under surface by a considerable 
number of plant lice. rrhese were soon sprayed on a cool afternoon 
with a suspension of the spores o-f: Acrostalagmus. Death of the in
sects was brought about in from six to t\yenty clays. rrhis is a new 
record of parasitism of the fungus on the species "·hich had been 
reported (6) as attacked on coffee and orange. 

In the month of December of that year the fungus was found 
on okra (.rlbelmoschus esc-ulenfus), and again on the melon aphi'cl, 
on eggplant, pepper and cucumber. Inoculations from each of these 
were performed on th(' eggplant aphid with successful infection. 
'rhc aphid on the okra was also inoculated with the fungus isolated 
from the dead insects on this host and it also died. 

rl'he fungus made its reappearance during the months from Oc
tober to February (1928-29) on the aphids on the following plants: 
eggplant, pepper, cucumber and okra. New isolations were made 
this year and used in the inoculations ,vhich ai·e giYen later. 

In December) 1928, a number of "coqui" (Cyperu.s rohmclus) 
plants were examined for the presence of aphids. It was discovered 
Hrnt a number of the insects had been killed by a whitish fungus 
and Acrostalaam1ts aphicl1tm was suspected as the causal agent. Iso
lations were made and the cultures employed in cross-inoculation 
studies. 

A search was made for different species of aphids and on different 
hosts. In January we discovered abundant aphids on the following 
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hosts: eggplant, cabbage, (Brassica oleracea L.), mustard (B. integ
rifoUa (\Vest) 0. E. Schulz), "coqui" (Cyperus rotnnd1.ts), "yau
tia" (Xanthosonw sagittaefoliwn (L.) Schott), "malanga" (Cala
diwn colocass£a (L.) :B\ 1;v. \Yight, Cryptostcgia madagascariensis 
(a recent introduction from the botanical garden of Panama, Central 
America), on grapefruit ( Citrus grand-is (L.) Osbeck and on corn 
(Zea Mays L.). 1\II the aphids on these hosts were inoeulatecl with 
a suspension of the spores of the fungus isolated from the eggplant 
aphid. The '' coqui 1

' aphid wa8 in addition sprayed with the spores 
of tlw cultnrp obtained from tlw dead aphids on this host. AH th,~ 
aphids except thrn,<' on corn WN'e killed hr the fungus. 

rrhe results of these inoculations prov<'! the similarity or identity 
of the Cyperus rotnndus aphid fungus and the eggplant aphid Acros
lalagmus, because the Cyperus aphid is killed b~· both fungi. The 
results also add aphids of two other genera and an undetermined 
one on four plant hosts to the list of suscepts of .A. aphiclwn. 'riie 
fungus has been shown to infect the aphid Toxoptera auriant-iae Boyer 
on two other hosts (grapefruit and "mamey"), which the aphid may 
attaek. ( See Table I.) 

'l'he fungus did not kill the corn aphid under natural conditions. 
11Ir. Seln, the Assistant Entomologist showed to the writer a number 
of corn aphids which he had kept in a cultur0 dish and which hap
pened to be covered with a whitish mycelium, similar to that of A. 
aphfrlmn. .A microscopic examination showed the fungus to be A. 
aphidwn. J-;1 urther trials ,vere therefore made with this aphid. 
A small number, about 30, of insects with a few fragments .of corn 
leaves were put in each of two large culture tubes (200 X 25 mm.) 
About 4 c. c. of a suspension of spores of the fungus were added 
to one of the tubes. 'I111e tube was kept under fair conditions of 
humidity by a piece of moist cotton which hung from the mouth. 
'fhe mouth of the tube was stopped with a donb1e thiekness of 
cheese~cloth. Observations were made daily. At the end of six clays 
all the aphids were alive in the two tubes. At the end of ten clays 
no more corn-leaf fragments were put in the tubes. Twelve days 
after the experiment was started a large number of aphids had died 
in both tubes. It was then that the fungus mycelimn was first ap
pearing on the dead bodies of the aphids from the inoculated tube. 
"\Ve interpret these results as indicating that the fungus is not capa
ble of parasitizing the corn aphid but that it may live on the dead 
bodies of the insect in a saprophytic manner. Had the death of 
the insects been brought about by the infection produced by the 
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fungus then we would haYe expected some dead bodies in four to 
eight c~ay, as is the case in the susceptible aphids. 

The application of aphid control by Aerostalagnms aphidinn in 
the field. Following: our preliminary experiment-; in the green-house 
in December, 1926, field trial were effected in an effort to control 
the aphicl Rhopalosipuni pe,·sicae Sulzer on the eggplant. A plot 
intended for breeding purposes showed a severe infestation of the 
insect<:: toward the latter part of that month. A suspension of the 
spores was prepared from cultures and from the dead bodies of the 
aphids. 'l'his was spra~~ecl during a cool afternoon with an atomizer 
over the lower surfaces of the leaves where the aphids were feeding. 
The majority of the plants in alternate rows were treated in this 
manner. Only tlw aphids on a few of the leaves on each plant 
received tlw jnocnlum, as the treatment of all the leaYes on each 
plant would have required too much labor and a considei·able quan
tity of the spore suspension. 'l11w days following tlw inoculation 
were attended by cloudy weather with light intermittent rains. 
Under these conditions tlw fung:us developed luxuriantly on the sus
cept insects. At the end of the first week the majority of the insects 
on the sprayed plants were dead. :B,rom these the inocnlum ,vas 
transported to the neighboring uninoculated plants and in fourteen 
days the infection of the insects had extended over the entire field. 
In less than three weeks the greater part of the aphids were parasi
tized by the fungus. The results ,vere convincing. Control of the 
aphids in the fie kl was possible b3.· this simple method. 

Three weeks later a shm·t period of rains occurred. The weather 
was favorable for the multiplication of the aphids and therefore a 
new infestation came about. No longer had the aphids begun to 
increase in numbers than infection of their bodies with the fungus 
ensued. 'Phe pathogene seemed to have lived in the soil and from 
here the inocnla was tl·ansferred to the aphids. These results showed 
first, that only one inoculation of the aphids is required in a field, 
and second, that the fungus lives in some saprophytic manner in 
the soil 

Eggplant has been grown in this same field during the last two 
years, September-December, 1927 and 1928. In both years aphids 
have appeared during rainy periods. However. a recurrence of the 
aphid fungus held them in check each year. 'l'his is a lucky cir
cumstance since it indicates that once a field is inoculated with the 
fungus the latter may persist for a number of years. Our experi
ence with the fungus covers only a period of three years and further 
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observations should be made in succeeding years to verify its presence 
or disappearance. 

Our field experiments have been conducted on the eggplant alone. 
The encouraging results in this crop should give a start to more 
extensive trials on other crops. From his observations the writer is 
convinced that an equally successful control can be secured on the 
aphids of the melon, cucumber, okra and other crops. On such 
plants like the melon, cucumber and cabbage control is probably 
more effective because of the foliage being closer to the soil. The 
inoculation experinwnts discnsecl previousl~· point to a wide range 
of species and genera of aphids that are parasitizecl by the fungus~ 
A good many of those species are of economical importance. 

Control of avhids in the grecnhouse.-Eggp1ant and cucumber 
have been grown in pots during 1927 and 1928 in the greenhouse 
where the 1926 experiments v;·ere made. The fungus seems to have 
existed in the soil during all the time since our earlier experiments 
of 1926, for infestations of the aphids were readily stopped by its 
parasitizing effect. 'l,he question has been raised whether the fungus 
will survive in an environment where fungicides have to be systema
tically applied. No fungicides have been used in our greenhouse 
and no experiments have been planned with this point in mind, so 
that the question must await longer for its answer. It is only logical 
to expect that fungicides applied for the control of plant diseases 
will also hold the aphid parasite in check. Where frequent applica
tions of sprays or fungicidal dusts are made the chances for the 
aphid fungus acting on its hosts will be lessened. However, it is 
hard to conceive that the pathogene "·ill he eliminated from the soil 
unless treatments for the elimination of soil microorganisms are ap · 
plied. Invasions of the aphids during the interYal's hetween spray:
±ngs will prohablr be reached to some degree by thr fungus. 

SU:.\BIARY 

1. A fungus, Af'.rostalagnrns aphfrlmn Oud., parasitizes aphids in 
Porto Rico. It had been reported as .A. alb,is Preuss. 

2. The size of the spores in the various natural strata is more or 
less uniform. 

3. The size of the spores appears to be larger for those produced 
on the natural strata than those developing on oatmeal agar cul
tures. 

4. There seems to be a wider range of length and width of spores 
on our form thai'l on the A. aJ)kicltun Oud. described in Saccardo's 
ii Sylloge Fungorum' '. 
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'5. Some of the conidia become one-to several-septate prior to 
germination. 

6. Conidia or head-like structures are produced on germinating 
Sp.ores. 

7. Some young conidia germinate while still attached to the head 
or to the branch tips. 

8. Spores germinate rapidly in sugar solutions. 
9. Spores rapidly lose their germinating po,Yer when dried. 
10. Experiments indicate a possible stimulating effect of aphid 

juices on germination and development of spores. There are prob
ably variations in the degree of that influence, according to species. 

11. The fungus grows best at reactions of pH 6.93 to 7.93. 
12. So far as is k11own, Acrostalagmtts aphiclwn attacks the aphids 

on 17 species of the higher plants. Of these 8 had been reported 
previously and the remaining 9 are new additions. Among these are 
important crop plants. 

13. The aphids which may be parasitized comprise five different 
genera of which two are here first reported. Aphis psettclobrassicae 
is first here reported parasitized by the fungus. 

14. The fungus does not parasitize the corn aphid under natural 
eonditions. 

15. The fungus has also been reported on the eggplant lace-bug, 
Oorythaica tnonacha. 

16. Acrostalagmus apkiclwn c.an be employed successfully and 
cheaply in the control of the aphids of the eggplant. The method 
will probably be effective in field control of the aphids of other 
vegetables. 

17. rrJ1e pathogene 1;'i'es in greenhouse soil. No experiment proof 
is at hand which would demonstrate whether the fungus is eliminated 
by the application of fungicides used for the control of plant dis
eases. 

The writer wishes to express his deep gratitude to l\Iiss Edith 
l\I. Patch. Entomologist of the ::.\Jaine ..Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion who made the determination of some of the aphids and to ftfiss 
Vera IC Charles of the Bureau of Plant Industry, \Vashington, D. C., 
for valuable help in the specific determination of the fungus. He 
is also indebted to Dr. M~el. rr. Cook for his suggestions and help in 
the preparation of the l\'1anuscript. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 
PLATE XI 

!i'ig. 1. Spores of .Acrostalaginus aphid.mn germinating in the juice of the
Cryptostegia aphid. Drawn. at the end of 6% hours. 

Fig. 2. Spores germinating in the juice of the Cyperus aphid. Drawn at 
the end of 6~~ hours. 

Fig. 3. Spores germinating in water. Dra-wn at the end of 61/2 hours. 
Fig. 4. Spores germinating in water. Drawn at the end of 15 hours. 
Fig. 5. Ge1111inating spores prod11eing a structure similar to the appresoria 

of the anthraenoses. The figure on the left shows the structure has germinated 
with the procluction of a second;ry spore. 

Fig. 6. Spores germinating while still attached to the sporophore. 
Fig. 7. A bulb or blister-like affair produced by the fungus and which 

behaves in germination like a spore. 
Fig. 8. Formation of heads or conglutiuation of spores. All stages. 
Fig. 9. Single spores procluced at the tips of fertile hyphae. 
Fig. 10. The types of branching of the fertile hypbae of A. aphidum. 

PLATE XII 

Fig. 11. The undersurface of a leaf of .ti.belnws<.'lms e:wulen.tus showing tho 
parasitizecl aphids. 

Fig. 12. Portions of the leaf of fig. 11, magnified about twenty times to show 
the colonies of A. ap7tid-mn on the dead bodies of aphids. 
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